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"Continuous News service
Since 1881."'. S

By Sandy Cohen
A new proposal by two facul-

ty members of the Discipline
Committee, Roy Kaplow 11l and
Louis S. Osborne VIII, for inter-
nal reform of that' group met
mixed reaction at Tuesday
night's General Assembly
meeting.

The GA passed by a vote of
34-3 a motion commending the
Discipline Committee for its at-
tempt at self-change, but ques-
tioning the ability of the com-
mittee, operating under the pro-
posed reforms, to handle so-
called "political" cases, specific-
ally those of the alledged tres-
passers.

The plans would change the
role of the Dean for Student
Affairs from prosecutor to gen-
eral overseer of the case, and
allow the Committee to ask ano-
ther faculty member to preside
when it does not wish one of its
own members to do so. The
Institute Would pay for legal
counsel, probably law students,
to assist in the preparation of
cases for both parties. Also there
would be a "Piesident's Judicial
Advisory Board" available to
consult with the President as an
appeals measure.

The motion proposed by
Cathy Buckley '71, concerning
the Discipline Committee, en-
gendered much heated discus-
sion. Greg Habeeb '71 presented
the partial results of the GA poll
on whether internal disciplinary
action should be taken against'
the students accused of trespas-
sing. 568 of those who were
polled said that action should be
taken, while 830 disagreed. The
second question was rather con-
fusing, but it was evident that
many students would rather see

t

any action that is taken post-
poned until a new judicial sys
tem is in operation.

Mermeli appointed
Also considered before pas

sage of Miss Buckley's motion
was whether the GA wished to
reverse the action taken by the
Executive Counmittee when it
chose Andrew Mermell '72 to fill
the vacancy on the Discipline
Committee left by the resigna-
tion of Peter Kramer '70. Many
repres,entatives questioned the
political value of appointing
someone to-a committee whose
disolution the group had previ-
ously demanded (at its January
13 meeting). Mermell and others
maintained that an additional
student voice on the Committee
would aid in its reformation.

Actual consideration of the
.motion began when Jerry Greer
'71 proposed a resolution which
would have asked the MIT com-
munity to disregard any internal
action which the Institute might
take. Tracy McLellan '71 then
proposed to substitute. for
Greer's motion one commending
the Discipline Committee for its
steps toward. reforming the judi-
cial process. The move to substi-
tute was tabled, and Greer's mo-
tion was defeated.

James S. Wiley '73 then re-
moved Miss McLellan's motion,
and it was amended to ask the
Discipline Committee to take
into account the results of the
GA poll. Miss Buckley then
inade her motion to substitute,
which was passed 30-9. After an
unsuccessful attempt was made
to adjourn, the motion was over-
whelmingly passed.

GA joins SMC
In another motion passed at

the meeting, the General Asserm-

bly joined a coalition which is
organizing the anti-war activities
to be held in April. Several other
campus organizations may be
participating in the coordination
of these activities.

Ed Grossman '71 and Peter
Lindner '71 were approved by
the GA as co-chairmen of SCEP.
Gary Felser '71 was approved as
SCE chairman and Harvey Baker
'72 and Bob Longair '73 were
confirmed as appointees to the
Nominations Committee.

By Joe Kashi
Dean for Student Affairs

Daniel Nyhart announced yester-
day that he had transmitted
charges against 11 I MIT students
to Discipline Commnittee chair-
man Roy Lamson XXI for the
occupation of the President's
office.

This will'begin the internal
disciplinary process against 11
occupiers of the President's of-
fice who are still students at

MIT. Previously, 28 had been
charged in civil court, but the
cases have been continued with-
out further action until
November.

Nyhart gave the charges to
Lamson early Thursday after-
noon; Lamson notified those
charged of the proceeding
against them late Thursday.
They will have ten school days
to reply to the charges under the
new regulations adopted by the
comm ittee.

After counsel for both sides
has helped prepare the charges
and response, the committee will
sit in executive session to decide
whether to conduct hearings on
the charges or to dismiss 'them.
The counselors would not play
an active role in the hearings
themselves.

Students charged
MIT students charged are:

Frank Taylor '71, Rich Eddle-
man '70, Peggy Hopper '71,
David Krebs '7 2, Charles Sim-
mons '72, Aaron Tovish '71,
Jeffrey Mermelstein '72, Donald
Wolman '71, Peter Kramer '70,
George Katsiaficas '70, and Tom
Goreau '71.

Transmission of the charges
was originally set for several
weeks ago. but was postponed
until the GA task force on judi-
cial reform could report and
until civil action was taken so as
not to prejudice the cases of the
students charged.

About 150 students demonstrated in favor of striking postal workers
Tuesday at Post Office Square. The demonstrators started slowly,
marching around the trianglein the center of the square while a
number of striking Post Office workers looked on.

Phloto by Harold -Federow

dum would call for "total with-
drawal of US troops" from
Southeast Asia, with the slogan
"Let the people vote on the
War." Currently, the petitions
are being prepared so that they
will fulfill all legal requirements.
Petitions to have the policy
question placed on the ballot
will come out "a week or two
before' the fifteenth" according
to Bresnahan. There will also be
a call for the-governor to put it
on the ballot.

Bresnahan said that the New
Mobe will distribute literature
for local groups to use in canvas-
sing before the fifteenth. The

Mobe will not, however, attempt
to organize door-to-door canvas-
sing as it did in October. Instead,
the SMC will distribute leaflets
at transportation centers,
schools and factories in the area.

Speakers will include Father
Robert Drinan, congressional
candidate, Senator Charles
Goodell of New York, Mike Kel-
ly, gubernatorial candidate in
Massachusetts, Carol Lippman,
national secretary of the SMC
and a member of the Black
Panther Party. Negotiations with
Boston city officials for the use
of the Common and for parade
routes have also begun.

By Alex Makowski
Few solutions emerged during

Monday evening's discussion of
the role of students in campus
governance, as those students,
faculty, and administrators pres-s
ent were seldom able to reach a
consensus.

President Howard Johnson's
description of the administra-
tion's proper function as "trying
to understand what this Insti-
tute's contribution to its stu-
dents and society should be"
went unchallenged, but few
other opinions fared as well..

The thirty-five or forty parti-
cipants grappled with the pro-
blem of delineating boundaries
of power for the administration
("I've heard people suggest'that
maybe the administration should
put chalk in the classrooms" -
Kevin George '71), faculty ("Un-
til a short time ago, the faculty
was just not interested in th!job
of running the Institute; they
came here to research , and'
teach" - Professor Louis Smul-
lin), and students ("Having stu-
dents run MIT would lead to
chaos. and disaster" - Provost
Jerome Wiesner).

Administration stance
The focal point for much of

this criticism was the administra-
tion. Though Wiesner asserted
that the 'sgreat btulk" of the
student body was "content
enough" with the adininistra-
tion, and President Johnson

maintained that "If I ever woke
up some morning without feel-
ing that students were giving me
top marks, I'd leave," several
undergraduates were convinced
that students are underrepresent-
ed; that they are "second-class
citizens." UAP Wells Eddleman
argued that his' constituency,
having no real power, is left only
with the tool of persuasion.

None of the faculty mermbers
present were inclined to criticize
the administration. Smullin not-
ed that traditionally MIT has
favored a strong president, while
Johnson added that Professor
Charles Kindleberger, past Chair-
man of the Faculty, had pointed
out that the faculty -had agreed
to hand a large part of the bread
and butter work of running the
Institute over to the administra-
tion.

Student Government
The role student government

should play was another much-
debated issue. Greg Chisholm
'73 argued that the General As-
senibly, bereft of any power,
had degenerated to little more
than a debate society. A solution
proposed was to delegate to that
body proportional control over
those areas of campus govern-
ance that directly affected them.
Commons, for example, would
be solely the purview of student
government, while students
would have-some say in curricu-
lar decisions.

A conference on the "Crisis
in Southern Africa" will be held
at MIT on the 9th and 10th of
April to discuss measures that
minight help alleviate the plight of
black citizens of legally-segregat-
ed South Africa.

The conference, to be held in
Kresge Auditorium, is being
sponsored by the MIT 'Black
Students Union. America's rela-
tions with- South Africa, espe-
cially economic investments by
US companies in white-con-
trolled South African industry,
will be one of the main subjects
of the conference.

Among the other aims of the
conference will be the establish-
ment of information networks
about conditions within South
Africa and guerilla activities
there.

The conference will assume
two formats: 'small discussion
groups of 20-30 people and larg-
er plenary sessions with panels

and featured speakers. Speaker
topics will include "Perspectives
on Southern Africa," "The Rev-
olution in Southern Africa,"
"South-African Imperialism and
Revolution," and "Black Afri-

cans and International Black
Liberation."

African representatives
Representatives from the

black liberation movements in
South Africa, Mozambique, An-
gola, and South West Africa, and
the African National Conference
will be present. Registration
forms are available in room
4-332.

A featured speaker will be
Dennis Brutus, a South African
poet in exile. Brutus was among
the first to attempt to stop
South Africa's segregated teams
from going to the Olympics. His
work is presently banned in
South Africa. Brutus expects an
armed black liberation struggle
to begin soon in his homeland.
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11 students to face MIT
discipline for occupation

GA hears judicial changes

Spring 1
By Lee Giguere

A mass demonstration against
the Vietnam war is being
planned by a coalition of Boston
anti-war groups for April 1 5.

Plans call for a late afternoon
rally on the Common with elev-
en speakers, The organizers fore-
see a demonstration similar to
that of last October 15. There is
also the possibility of smaller
demonstrations sponsored by
members of the coalition earlier
in the week.

At MIT, the Student Mobili-
zation Committee is planning a
meeting on April 8 in the Stu-
dent Center to organize MIT's
participation in the April 15
demonstration. According to Stu
Singer, the group plans to begin
canvassing on campus on the
13th and 14th. Singer felt that
"99%" of the campus is against
the war and gaining support for
the 15th is going to be largely an
organizational problem.

Bob Bresnahan, coordinator
of the city-wide rally, said that
the success of the day '"hinges
on whether the demonstration
catches on," especially with lo-
cal newspapers since the coali-
tion does not have large re-
sources for publicity. He said
that many- of the "liberal" pa-
pers which supported October
15 might have been scared off
by the radicals who became asso-
ciated with it. He said, however,
that if they.(the newspapers) do
come out in support of the day,
"it will be bigger than October,"
since sentiment against the war
is still as. high as it was in the
fall.

Referendum -
The coalition is also working

to have a referendum put on the
November -ballot which would
ask as "a question of policy"
whether the people wanted 'the
war to continue. The referen-

protestwar nears

Governance talk finds
easy harmony elusive

BSU to hold conference
on South A fricants plight
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AMERICAN T;HEATRICAL PREMIERE
DIRECTOR'S CUT OF

JEAN-LUC GODARD'S new film
"1 + 1"
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Travesty
Last Tuesday, March 24, the General Assembly

resoundingly passed a motion stating that it felt
the Discipline Committee was incapable of hand-
ling "political cases" and specifically the cases of
those people charged in the occupation of the
President's Office. The motion concluded, "We
therefore insist or request that these cases [':politi-
cal cases"] be deferred until a new system is
implemented by the faculty, and would request of
the -faculty that it expedite currert considera-
tions." The motion resulted after a presentation of
the proposed changes in the Discipline Committee,
which had resulted from the combined efforts of
the Discipline Committee and the General Assem-
bly's own Judicial Task Force. It is unfortunate
that -the motion is blindly ignorant of the facts
concerning the situation.

It was a stated fact that the administration was
going to bring the cases of those involved up
before the judicial process. It is a fact that the
efforts which went into changing the Discipline
Committee were expended for the purpose of
making the Discipline Committee a more equitable
process for internal discipline. It was a fact that
the charges would be acted upon in the near
future. Yesterday "the near future" became
",now" and the charges were transmitted to the
newly changed Discipline Committee.The General
Assembly naively attempted to insist that reality
not be allowed to occur.

If the General Assembly was unaware of these
facts, as the discussion on Tuesday might have
indicated, it can be accused of ignorance. To
propose such a motion in the face of the reality of
the situation without offering an alternative pro-
posal is totally irresponsible. The GA Judicial Task
Force worked on the problem for weeks and
concluded that the proposed Discipline Committee

which dares call itself the gov-
ernment of the people is not
only deaf to the people's 'cries,
but seems to be slowly trying to
make the people mute as well.

But then, maybe NixOn only
wants to hear the sports scores
he had a hard time hearing last
November 15th when a half mil-
lion Americans asked to be
heard. But if you remember,
although he didn't hear the foot-
ball game, he said that he
wouldn't hear the people either.
Soon, there may be no one able
or brave enough to shout;

When considered along with
gnew's intimidation of the na-
ional press, the Chicago Con-
piracy Trial, and the daily
randing those who disagree
ith the Nixon Administration
s "nuts and kooks," this latest
ep to still the voice of a dis-
rnting segment of the American
ublic and keep watch on it is
ast the stage of being ominous.

If, as Thomas Jefferson said
It is the duty of every citizen

dissent," is it not the duty of
responsible government to al-

)w and listen to dissent? That
roup of men in Washington

Te
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By Joe Kashi
President Nixon's latest ef-

fort to suppress ,apleasant dis-
sent cannot be regarded as any-
thing except a deliberate at-
tempt to abrogate the right of
every American to express his
opinion in a peaceful way to the
leaders of the Federal govern-
ment. As such it is a clear and
direct violation of the Bill of
Rights and probably a portent of
more restrictive future measures.

Wednesday's New York
Times reports that Nixon has
instructed the National Park
Service, which administers the
White House grounds, to require,
a protest group planning to pick-
et in front of the White House to
disclose two weeks before any
planned demonstration "any rec-
ords of arrest, convictions and
jail terms of those due to .take
part." Moreover, the new regula-
tions require "the disclosure of
any previous demonstrations in
which the demonstrator had tak-
en part, as well as the degree to
which he advocated the use of
violence."
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Today through Tuesday!
PUTNEY SWOPE
4:05-7:00-9:55
THE TWO OF: US
2:35-5:30-8:25

("Symlpathy tor the Devil")

STARRING THE ROLLING STONES
at 4, 6, 8, and 10; plus

"VOICES" a documentary ,,
of the filmfing of "1 + 1" -

at midnight

ORSON WELLES CINEMA
1001 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIBR DGE, MASS.

868-3600
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changes were commendable and appropriate, es-
pecially in light of the circumstances. The General
Assembly in a single three hour meeting decided to
the contrary. Considering the time and effort
spent by the Judicial Task Force it is a travesty
that the GA, in all of its wisdom, could so quickly
vote in opposition to the painstakingly considered
views of the Task Force.

Many members of the General Assembly ex-
pressed a desire to see a new judicial system evolve
from the work of the Commission's Task Force on
Governance headed by Professor Campbell Searle;
it is implied by the motion which "insists or
requests" that ". . these cases be deferred until a
new system is implemented...." This is also the
desire of the Discipline Committee itself which
states in its proposed changes, "The outlined
procedures are not to -be construed as creating a
final system. It is anticipated that further changes
may be made on the recommendation of the MIT
Commission." We support such changesnd an-
xiously await the Commission's recommendations.

It is clear that once again a motion passed by
the General Assembly will be severely criticized
and de facto ignored, all because it is the result of
an uninformed body of people inclined towards
hasty', dramatic votes on "pressing issues." The
need for careful deliberation of formal motions is
obvious if these motions are to be listened to and
respected. With this in mind we propose a simple
solution to this lack. of a deliberative process; all
motions must be passed at two consecutive meet-
ings before they are considered a formally passed
motion. This would serve to stimulate thoughtful
discussion of issues and careful consideration of
facts, thus preventing such a travesty as occurred
last Tuesday night.

Nixon ignores basic rights
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Interactive Lectures

on Astronomy
Freshmen with curiosity about astronolny
but no great knowledge of the subject are
invited to Use ain experilmen tal system
containinlg recorded lccttlres plus anlswters
to quLestion that inay arise while listening.
If you would like to tryi t h e systenm, please
write a short note to Stewart Wilson,
Polaroid Corp., 730 Main Street. (Cam-
bridge (near MIT). stating your prospective
MIT course, thle ho1urs you.are free, and
how you can be reacheld.
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"A cockeyed
masterpiece-
see it twice."
-Joseph Morgenstern.

Newseek

"'M*A*S*H'
is the best
American war
comedy since
sound come in!"

-Pauline Kael.
New Yorker

"'M*A*S*H'
begins where
other anti-war
films end!"

-Time Magazne
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH ?

Wc will furnish-you with a Church Charter and you can start your own
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Children's Medical Center
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SCREEN ISALL
ABOUT!9
-RLchard Schickel,
Life

Come see the
Cambridge Art Association
Spring Graphics Show!
:Ilt's what's happening in original prints by local artists.
Woodcuts, silkscreens, etchings, lithographs treated in
exciting colorful new ways.

Visit the show at these three Coop stores from April 1
to April 18, during regular store hours.
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organization. I;or a frie-will offering of'S20 we will send you, immediately,
all ten lessons in one package along with a D. D. certificate.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021
- L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
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Interactive Lectures
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

on Astronomy
Freshime! with curiosity about astronoimy
but no great knowledge of the subject are
invited to ulise a111 experimental SystemI
containing recorded lectures plus answers
to question that may arise while listeniing.
If you would like to try the system, please
write a short note to Stewart Wilson.
Polaroid Corp., 730 Mailn Street. Cam-
bridge (near MIT). stating your prospective
MIT coutrse. the hours you.are free. and
how you can be reacllhed.

Th'ru Sat! TOM JONF S
5:15-7:30-9:45 Sat Mat. 3:00
Sun-Tuc! THE KNACK
7:25-10:25 Sun Mat. 4:30 &
GIRL WITH GREEN EYES

__· ~ 5:55-8:55

LN 4-0426 c

l Thru Sat! Bergman' s
SMIMLES OF; A SUMMI'R NIGHT
5:45-7:45-9:50 Sat Mat. 3:45
Sun-Tue! "Ashes and Diamonds"
6:00-9:35 & "Gunpga Din" 7:50

Sun Mat. 4:10
ever iarc, wuL B ul t I!I~IIV No llt II] 

.Thru Sat! Antonioni's
L'AVVENTURA 7-9:30

Sat Mat. 4:25
Sun-Tue! "'Forbidden Games"

6:30-1 0
Satyajit Ray's "Two Daug ters"

8:05 Sunh t435
-~~~~~ ~ -- - ; - N'
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AMERICAN THEATRICAL PREMIERE
DIRECTOR'S CUT OF

JEAN-LUC (GODARD'S new film
"1 + 1"

("Symlpathy tor the Devil")

STARRING THE ROLLING STONES
at 4, 6, 8, and 10; plus

"VOICES" a documentary -
of the filming of "1 + 1" -

Jt midnight
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By Joe Kashi
President Nixon's latest ef-

fort to suppress ,apleasant dis-
sent cannot be regarded as any-
thing except a deliberate at-
tempt to abrogate the right of
every American to express his
opinion in a peaceful way to the
leaders of the Federal govern-
ment. As such it is a clear and
direct violation of the Bill of
Rights and probably a portent of
more restrictive future measures.

Wednesday's' New York
Times reports that Nixon has
instructed the National Park
Service, which administers the
White House grounds, to require
a protest group planning to pick-
et in front of the White House to
disclose two weeks before any
planned demonstration "any rec-
ords of arrest, convictions and
jail terms of those due to.take
part." Moreover, the new regula-
tions require '"the disclosure of
any previous demonstrations in
which the demonstrator had tak-
en part, as well as the degree to
which he advocated the use of
violence."

II
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Travesty
Last Tuesday, March, 24, the General Assembly

resoundingly passed a motion stating that it felt
the Discipline Committee was incapable of hand-
ling "political cases" and specifically the cases of
those people charged in the occupation of the
President's Office. The motion concluded,'"We
therefore insist or request that these cases ["politi-
cal cases"] be deferred until a new system is
implemented by the faculty, and would request of
the faculty that it expedite current considera-
tions." The motion resulted after a presentation of
the proposed changes in the Discipline Committee,
which had resulted from the combined efforts of
the Discipline Committee and the General Assem-
bly's own Judicial Task Force. It is unfortunate
that the motion is blindly ignorant of the facts
concerning the situation.

It was a stated fact that the administration was
going to bring the cases of those invrolved up
before the judicial process. It is a fact that the
efforts which went into changing the Discipline
Committee were expended for the purpose of
making the Discipline Commitfee a more equitable
process for internal discipline. It was a fact that
the charges would be acted upon in the near
future. Yesterday "the near future" became
"now" and the charges were transmitted to the
newly changed Discipline Committee./The General
Assembly naively attempted to insist that reality
not be allowed to occur.

If the General Assembly was unaware of these
facts, as the discussion on Tuesday might have
indicated, it can be accused of ignorance. To
propose such a motion in the faceof the reality of
the situation without offering an alternative pro-
posal is totally irresponsible. The GA Judicial Task
Force worked on the problem for weeks and
concluded that the proposed Discipline Committee'

I

I

i

i

i

which dares call itself the gov-
errnment of the people is not
only deaf to the _people's cries,
but seems to be slowly trying to
make the people mute as well.

But then, maybe Nixon only
wants to hear the sports scores
he had a hard time hearing last
November 15th When a half mil-
lion Americans asked to be
heard. But if you remember,
although he didn't hear the foot-
ball game, he said that he
wouldn't hear the people either.
Soon, there may be no one able
or brave enough to shout;

When considered along with
Agnew's intimidation of the na-
tional press, the Chicago Con-
spiracy Trial, and the daily
branding those who disagree
with the Nixon Administration
as "nuts and kooks," this latest
step to still the voice of a dis-
senting segment of the American
public and keep watch on it is
past the stage of being ominous.

If, as Thomas Jefferson said
"it is the duty of every citizen
to dissent," is it not the duty of
a responsible, government to al-
low and listen to dissent? That
group of men in Washington

868-3600
$1.50 afternoons

$1.75 evenings

ORSON WE L LES CI NEMA
1001 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Tech Coop Optic 
NEXT TO SPECIAL ORDER BOOKS IN THE BOOK DEPARTMENT

Sunglasses, tailormade to your prescription in the finest of
Bausch and Lomb and American optical lenses

Quality and Service is Our Byword - Patronage Refund
Opthamologists' prescriptions are filled promptly - accurately

Excellent selection of frames for Men, Women, Children
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:50 to 5:Q00 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed)

Saturday, 9:20 to 1 :00
Phone 491-4230, Ext. 50, or from MIT dial 81950

TETECH~COP ---C-O---
In the MIT Student Center

,tUN 4.458O

Today through Tuesday!
PUTNEY SWOPE
4:05-7:00-9:55
THE TWO OF1: US
2:35-5:30-8:25

Arthur Rosenbaum, Optician
84 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

TR 6-4226

~THE~~E~~E~:~~~~~~~~~~~ TH -ECof justice
changes were commendable and appropriate, es-
pecially in light of the circumstances. The General
Assembly in a single three hour meeting decided to
the contrary. Considering the time and effort
spent by the Judicial Task Force it is a travesty
that the GA, in all of its wisdom, could so quickly
vote in opposition to the painstakingly considered
views of the Task Force.

Many members of the General Assembly ex-
pressed a desire to see a new judicial system evolve
from the work of the Commission's Task Force on
Governance headed by Professor Campbell Searle;
it is implied by the motion which "insists or
requests" that ". . . these cases be deferred until a
new system is implemented...." This is also the
desire of the Discipline Committee itself which
states in its proposed changes, "The outlined
procedures are not to be construed as creating a
final system. It is anticipated that further changes
may be made on the recommendation of the MIT
Commission'" We support such changes and an-
xiously await the Commission's recommendations.

It is clear that once again a motion passed by
the General Assembly will be severely criticized
and de facto ignored, all because it is the result of
an uninformed body of people inclined towards
hasty, dramatic votes on "pressing issues." The
need for careful deliberation of formal motions is
obvious if these motions are to be listened to and
respected. With this in mind we propose a simple
solution to this lack. of a deliberative process; all
motions must be passed at two consecutive meet-
ings before they are considered a formally passed
motion. This would serve to stimulate thoughtful
discussion of issues and careful consideration of
facts, thus preventing such a travesty as occurred
last Tuesday night.

Nixon ignores basic rights

C! Cs
CISCAA~~L
;[ll t

WOULD YOU LIKE
BECOMET8

A MINISTER?
ORDINATION is without question and for life. LEG;AL in all 50 states and
most foreign countries. Perform legal marriages. ordinations, and funerals.
Receive discounts on some fares. Over 265,000 ministers have been
ordained. Minister's credentials and license sent; an ordainment certificate
for framing and an IL)D card for your billfold. We need your help to cover
mailing, handling,-andadministration costs. Your generous contribution is
appreciated. ENCLOSE A :FREE WILL OFFERING-.

Write: UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 8701,
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314

J105EPH EBIE presents AVCO EASSIY FLM
0 D-neonsct

.1155. 1 55. 3 55.5 50. 7 50 9 50
_ No 1 1 55 Show Sun .

!5) air~m3
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'Bravo! A mind-bending
sparkler, shockingly brilliant."

-Cosmopolitan
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO START
'YOUR OWN CHURCH ?

Wc will furnish- you with a Church Charter and you can start your own
church. leadquartcrs of UNIVERSAL LIFEl (CIURCLi will keep records of
your church and file with the federal government and furnish you with a
tax-exempt status - all you have to do is report your activities to
Hcadquarters four times a year. Einclose a frc-will- offering.

UNIVERSAL LIFE C-HURCH
-- BOX 6575

HOLLYWOOD. FLOKRIDA 33021
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"A cockeyed
masterpiece-
see it twice."

-Joseph Morgenstern.
News%&eek

&"M*A*S*Ht'
is the best
American war
comedy since
sound came in!"

- Pauihne Kael.
New Yorker

" 'M*A*S*H'
begins where
other anti-war
films end!"

-Tme Magazne

ANOTHER HIT
FROM 20th CENTURY FOX

e

Harvard Square
8:50 to 5:30, Mon.-Sat.
Also 'ti5 9 p.m., Thur.

M.I.T. Student Center
8:50 to 5:30, Mon.-Sat.

Children's. Medical Center
9:30 to 6, Mon.-Sat.

STARTS
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 25th

.. PARTH ENON R ESTA URAli i T¥ '
r 
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EXCELLENT EUROPEAN .AND AMERICAN WINES

ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR
l:N C i)L tiEL LI!NI' AI'MOSPliERt:- F:A'LiR'L;ING

'I'lF. ANC'IENST GR- .;I-K P}ARTiHENON
, ()PtsI* !.1;F{P' \ ) R AY

- ! a.m. t,, p.m.
'x- tremelv ltoderJ[C Prices

!-ter Rescrvaloln. C'aII 4q91 '4q2

924 Mass. Ave.
(BF"I¥EF1N HKARVARD AND

CENT IRAL SQUARES)

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Greast for a

Date"'

66 6-11FsX 4

IS WHATTHE NEW
FREEDOM OFTE
SCREEN IS ALL
ABOUT!. "
-Richard Schickei, 
Life

Come see the
Cambridge Art Association
Spring Graphics Show!
:lt's what's happening in original prints by local artists.
Woodcuts, silkscreens, etchings, lithographs treated in
exciting colorful new ways.

Visit the show at these three Coop stores from April 1
to April 18, during regular store hours.

20th Century Fos presents i .

.12t% S'IE31 An Ingo Premlnger Production
Swinf rg

DONALD SUTHERLAND ELLIOTT GOULD- TOM SKERRITT
Co Starrig SALLY XEU. ERMAN ·RORT M UtALL - 0 ANN PFLOG RENtE jllBE(R 01,'S

Producd by Directed by Screenplay by

INGO PR£MINGER ROBERT ALTMAN RING LARDNER. Jr "'"""°'
rrom a revel by RICKHRO "I.ER Musc by lJHNNY MAND(L

Color by DE LUXEX E PANAVISION'
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\ NEXCSIVE DPX2SfGGNEMER

him'self , -mug d'rly as -many
matches as Wiere ineded to reach
the finals the third day. Then
the -tournament officials an-
nounced that the semi-finals and
the finals were to be combined
-into a single 24 man round
robin. Although a change of this
sort is against international rules,
the tournament went on. -

Already upset, Pomeares was
paired against the other un-
defeated fencer in the opening
round. He lost this match, as
well as several others that first
day. Although he fenced much
better the final day, he ended up
fifth.

Much credit for Pommares'
success' this season must go 'to
Coach Ed Richards. Before Pom-
mares came to the US three
years ago, -he had studied for
many years under a French mas-
ter. Thus he came to the US
with a beautiful, classic fen'cing
style which was effective in
European competition, but
poorly adapted tb the' totally
different style of intercollegiate
fencing in this country. Coach
Richards, who is one of the best
American fencers, worked with
Pommares in adapting his style
and the results deserve praise
from the entire MIT community.

"'FILLS THE STAGE WITH SUCH
ENERGY AND YOUTHFUL EX-
UBERANCE IN A GROUP CEL-
EBRATION -OF LOVE AND
FREEDOM." SAMUEL 1IRSCH.

BOSTON HERALD TRAVELER

_

IE~~~

TICKETS AVAILABLE
NOW AT BOX OFFICE

OR BY MAIL THRU
JULY 4:, 1970

Mort. thru Thurs. Ewes. at 8:30-

Orch. $9.00, 1 st Balc. $8.C00, $7.00,
$6.00, 2nd Balc. $5.00, 1[4.00, $3.00

Fri. Eves. 8:30 & Sat. 6 & 10 P.M.

O~rch. $10.00, 1st BalL. $9.00. $8.00,
$7.00, 2nd atlc. SIS.00, $5.00, S4.00

Matinees: Wednesday at 2:00

Orch. $7.150, 1st Balc. $7.00,* :$6.00,
WO.002rid Satac. $4.00, $3.50,-$3.00

IRease enclose a sta mpe'd self-
addressed envelope for return
,of tickets and-order by day of

wveek specifying alternate days.

FOR GROUP`SALES INFORMATION
CAL 617-XA. 6936

original sound track 
album on

cotillion records. .
1969 MAGNUM PHOTOS. INC.

OTOGRAPHY BY CHARLES HAREUTT
3URK UZZLE AND ELLIOTT LANDY

~sc~

X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~starring joan baez.; joe cocker · country joe & the fish o crosbystills,nash& young
arlo guthrie · richie havens · jimi hendrix · santona · john sebastian · sha-na-na

sly & the family stone. ten'years after · the who . and 400,000 other beautiful people.

o film by michael wadleigh 'produced by bob maurice
a wadleiah-rnaurice, ltd. production e technicolor®from warner bros.
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HOW GOOD 1S YOUR
RUSSIAN?

Here is your chance to improve it.
A unique tour combining Russian
language seminars and a visit to some
intriguing Russian resorts, plus stays
in Moscow, Lenningrad, and other

historic cities.

21 or 33 days from $662
for everything

The Soviet Union's Top Value Tourl
Send coupon today!

[Afton Tours, Inc., Travel Specialists
for the USSR and Eastern Europe
1776 EBroadway Dep't. T-10
New York,-New York 10019

(212) 757-9595
Please send folder on Russian Lang-
uage Seminar-Tou rs to:

- - ~i~~JB

address

citv -
Istate zip-i~~~

state _ zip-

_~~~~~ o

-' BOX:OFFICE OPEN DAIILY tO AM-9 Pm
- 'SIDAY.IOPEN FROM 1 -9 PM I

COLOR by Deluw X BWAV9N'

RESERVED PERFORMANCES / GUARANTEED SEATS
-PRICES AND PERFORMANCES

EVENIN4S MATINEES
Fi. & Slt Mon. thru Thurs. sat.& Sun. We. at 200 p.m. -

al,,t?30 0p.m. at8:30p .m. at 2.00 & 5:0o p.m. Sun. at :a30 p.m.

$3.75 $325 $3.25 $2.75

Name
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pense -in an attempt to produce
an exciting show. This resulted
unfortunately, in some behind-
the-scenes politicking as some
rules were bent to prevent fenc-
ers- from schools vying for the
team trophy from being elim-
inated early.

The first day of the tourn.
ament consisted of ten man
elimination pools. Ponmares
was one of the two epeeists who,
slashed through their pools
undefeated. This left him in
good position for the semi-finals
the next day. He' could pace

c assified
aavert sing
DON'T SCRAMB LE for an apart-
ment. S&S REALTY has over 10p
for singles and groups. Call 536-0730
or see us at 906 Beacon St., Boston.
We are open evenings and weekends
for your convenience.

WANTED -/nfirts and toddlers.
Newborns, 14 and 16 month old
children for learning and develop-
mental studies at Harvard Center for
Cognitive Studies-taxi fare and com-
pensation-call Miss Anderson,
868-7600, ext' 3862.

RENT a summer for 12 weeks of The
Room, kitchen privileges, 100 Single
Dollar Singles, 60 Double Dollar
Doubles. Call now, Beautiful Pie-
kayay, Allston, 254-9855.

CGuy Pommares '71 was
named the Epee Fencer of the
Year at the national fencing
championships held at Notre
Dame last week. He fought his
way to a fifth place finish in the
competition after a poor start.
This was good enough to win

him a spot on the All-American
epee team.

The Fencer of the Year
award is a worthy companion to
the Cointa trophy which was
voted him by the other fencers
at the IFA Easterns where he
placed second. Both of these
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LANCER'S VIN ROSE -
$2.95 per fifth

A Product of Portugal
Wine-of-the-month special

for March
660 Package Store
660 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge
at the RR tracks

PHC

"...A MAGNIFICENTLY REALIZED MOVIE!"
"...ACHIEVES A CLASSIC DIMENSION THAT
IS NEW FOR FELLINI...HIS MOST ORIGINAL
FILM?"
"...A SURfiEAL EPIC THAT...WILL OUTLIVE
ALL iTS INTERPRETATIONS!"

-VINCENT CANBY. NEW YORK TIMES

name

-" you see with Innocent eyes,
everything is divine"-FELLINI
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KRESGE AUDITORIUM - MIT
WED. 15 APRIL.- 7:00 & 9:3
TICKETS ON SALE 25 MAR at $1.5
BUILDING 10 MIT*
*or at the door
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Pommares Fencer of Year
awards are based on skill, style,
determination, spirit, and all;
round sportsmanship. They are
among the most coveted awards
in American collegiate fencing.

The national tournament it-
self was quite an exhibition, as
the sponsors spaped little ex-

!I
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THE CHERi THEATRES ARE
_EikLOCATED OPPOSITE THE

lSHERATON-BOSTON HOTEL

REDUCED-RATE PARKING
IN GARAGE

ABOVE THE THEATRES I

i

50 Daltfon St.
Bosfon, Mams
536-2870


